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The Anaphora
prayers of
St. Basil the
Great.

During Great Lent, we have been serving the
Liturgy of St. Basil every Sunday, as is typical. Our
church has an echo that can make it hard to hear
clearly what the priest is saying when he reads the
prayers of offering. St. Basil's prayers are a
beautiful summary of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Please take the time to read these Anaphora
prayers. I believe they will enrich you.
St. Basil's Anaphora Prayers
Priest: O Thou Who Art, O Master, Lord God;
Father almighty and adorable! It is truly meet and
right and befitting the majesty of thy holiness to
praise thee, to hymn thee, to bless thee, to worship
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thee, to give thanks to thee, and to
glorify thee, the only truly existing God,
and to offer to thee this our rational
worship with a contrite heart and a spirit
of humility. For thou hast granted us the
knowledge of thy truth. Who can utter
thy mighty acts, or make all thy praises
to be heard, or tell of all thy wonders at
all times?
O Master of all, Lord of heaven and
earth and of all creation both visible and
invisible; who sittest upon the throne of
glory and beholdest the depths; without
beginning invisible, incomprehensible,
indescribable, changeless; the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ: the great God and
Savior, our hope, who is the image of thy
goodness, the seal of thy very likeness;
revealing thee, the Father, in himself; the
living Word, the true God, the Wisdom
before
the
ages,
the
Life,
the
Sanctification, the Power, the true Light;
through whom the Holy Spirit was
revealed: the Spirit of truth, the gift of
sonship,
the
pledge
of
future
inheritance, the first-fruits of eternal
good things, the life-giving power, the
fountain of sanctification; through
whom every creature of reason and
understanding worships thee and sends
up to thee an unceasing hymn of glory,
for all things are thy servants:
Thou art praised by angels, archangels,
thrones,
dominions,
principalities,
authorities, powers, and many-eyed
cherubim; round about thee stand the
seraphim, one with six wings and the
other with six wings: with two they cover
their faces, with two they cover their
feet, and with two they fly, crying one to
another with unceasing voices and

never-silent songs of glory, Singing the
triumphant
hymn,
Shouting,
proclaiming, and saying:
People: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord of
Sabaoth, heaven, and earth are full of
thy glory. Hosanna, Hosanna in the
highest. Blessed is he who comes in the
name of the Lord. Hosanna in the
highest.
Priest: With these blessed powers, O
Master who lovest mankind, we sinners
also cry aloud and say: Holy art thou in
truth; and all-holy and there are no
bounds to the majesty of thy holiness.
Thou art holy also in all thy works, for
thou hast brought all things to pass for
us
with
righteousness
and
true
judgment. When thou didst form man by
taking dust from the earth and didst
honor him with thine own image, O God,
thou didst set him in the paradise of
delight, promising him immortal life and
the enjoyment of eternal good things in
the observance of thy commandments.
But when man disobeyed thee, the true
God who had created him, and was led
astray by the guile of the serpent,
becoming subject to death through his
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own transgressions, thou, O God, in thy
righteous judgment didst send him forth
from paradise into this world, returning
him to the earth from which he was
taken, and providing for him salvation
through rebirth in thy Christ himself.
For thou didst not turn thyself away
forever from thy creature whom thou
hadst made, O Good One, nor didst thou
forget the work of thy hands, but
through the tender compassion of thy
mercy thou didst visit him in various
ways: thou didst send prophets; thou
didst perform mighty works by thy saints
who in every generation were wellpleasing to thee; thou didst speak to us
by the mouth of thy servants the
prophets, foretelling to us the salvation
which was to come; thou didst give us
the Law as a help; thou didst appoint
angels as guardians.
And when the fullness of time had
come, thou didst speak to us through thy
Son himself, by whom thou didst also
make the ages; who, being the Radiance
of thy glory and the image of thy Person,
upholding all things by the word of his
power, thought it not robbery to be
equal to thee, the God and Father.
Though he was God before the ages, yet
he appeared on earth and lived among
men. And becoming incarnate of a holy
Virgin, he emptied himself, taking the
form of a servant, being likened to the
body of our lowliness, that he might
liken us to the intake of his glory.
For since by man sin entered into the
world, and by sin death, so it pleased
thine Only-begotten Son – who was in
the bosom of thee, the God and Father,
who was born of a wornan, the holy
Theotokos and Ever-virgin Mary, who

was born under the law- to condemn sin
in his flesh, so that those who were dead
in Adam might be made alive in thy
Christ himself. He lived in this world and
gave us commandments of salvation;
and releasing us from the delusions of
idolatry he brought us knowledge of
thee, the true God and Father, obtaining
us for himself as his own people, a royal
priesthood; a holy nation. And having
cleansed us with water and sanctified us
by the Holy Spirit, he gave himself as a
ransom to death, in which we were held
captive, sold under sin. And descending
through the Cross into hell, that he
might fill all things with himself, he
loosed the pangs of death. And when he
had risen on the third day, having made
for all flesh a path to the resurrection
from the dead -- since it was not
possible for the Author of life to be held
by corruption - he became the firstfruits of those who have fallen asleep,
the first-born of the dead, that in all
things he might have the preeminence
over all. Ascending into heaven, he sat
down at the right hand of thy majesty on
high, and he will come to render to
every man according to his works.
And as memorials of his saving Passion,
he has left us these things which we
have set forth according to his
command. For when he was about to go
forth
to
his
voluntary
and
evermemorable and life-giving death, in
the night in which he gave himself up
for the life of the world; he took bread
into his holy and pure hands, and when
he had shown it to thee, the God and
Father, and had given thanks, and
blessed it, and hallowed it, and broken it
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He gave it to his holy disciples and
apostles, saying: ‘Take, eat: this is my
Body which is broken for you, for the
remission of sins.’
People: Amen.
Priest: Likewise he took the cup of the
fruit of the vine; and having mingled it
and given thanks, having blessed it and
hallowed it, he gave it to his holy
disciples and apostles, saying: ‘Drink of
it, all of you: this is my Blood of the New
Covenant, which is shed for you and for
many, for the remission of sins.’
People: Amen.
Priest: ‘Do this in remembrance of me.
For as often as you eat this bread and
drink this cup you proclaim my death,
you confess my resurrection.’
Therefore,
we
also,
O
Master,
remembering his saving Passion and lifegiving Cross, his three-day Burial, and
Resurrection
from
the
dead,
his
Ascension into heaven and Sitting at the
right hand of thee, the God and Father,
and his glorious and dread Second
Coming, Offering unto thee thine own of
thine own on behalf of all and for allPeople: We praise thee, we bless thee, we
give thanks unto thee, O Lord, and we
pray unto thee, O our God.

Parish Council Highlights
March 2021
The council further discussed plans and
options for the parish’s upcoming 25thanniversary celebration. It was decided
that the celebration would be held on and
in conjunction with St. Innocent of
Alaska’s feast day in October. The tentative
plan is to have a community celebration
(instead of planning a major event with the
archbishop or other special guests) and to
possibly be celebrated in the form of a
church picnic at Amerson River Park.
Discussion also began on the possibility of
changing insurance providers for the
Church building and Parish Hall. The
council began talks with the Guideone
Insurance Company to conceivably
upgrade the coverage from our current
insurance company and policy.
The council addressed having the church
building steps revitalized and repaired. A
quote was received and approved. Work is
to begin as soon as possible.
Dave Marble volunteered and was
approved to be the Pascha Party
coordinator. Efforts are now being made to
solicit help from willing members of the
parish to help him in planning and
facilitating our parish celebration of
Pascha.

Many Years!

Birthdays in April
1 Diana Gratigny
3 Olga Collins
4 Jessica Ennis
9 Dumitru Turner
11 Brady Hough
11 Stephen Marble
20 Steven Davis
28 Daniela Galdau
29 Gheorghe Codrean
30 Katie Hill
Anniversaries
23 Igor & Olha Osobov/Tsarkovsk
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Lenten Charities
Lenten
Charity
–
Community Food Bank

Greeters Assemble!
The parish needs you, whomever you may be, to
help us welcome all visitors and newcomers with
the love of Christ! This ministry plays an essential
part in the workings of the body of Christ and its
outreach to the community. For this calling and
appointment is a certain fulfillment of Matthew
25:35 saying, “I was a stranger, and you took me
in.” Every one of us in the parish who has
entered a new church building--whether as an
inquirer, new convert or cradle Orthodox new to
the area--have in some way, shape, or form been
affected by the presence of a brother or sister
who has greeted us in love and kindness. This
speaks to the importance of such a ministry and
the inherent need for those who are willing to
heed the call. So the question is, is this your
station in the body? Is this where you can
express the light of the Holy Spirit that is within
you? If that is the case, the parish is waiting and
in need of your contribution to the health of our
community. Let us know! We are ready and
willing to help you cultivate the gift that you
have been given to receive others. See Fr.
Theophan or any of the Greeters Committee
(Andrew Ennis, Gary Cox, or Jordan Thomae) for
more information on this vital ministry and how
you can participate.
Your brother in Christ,
Andrew Ennis (Parish Council Secretary and
Greeters Committee Chairman)

Middle

Georgia

We will be collecting food donations throughout
Lent
MGCFB does not accept food that is expired
or damaged. MGCFB would prefer food that
has at least 30-60 days before expiration.
Only non-perishable food will be accepted.
MGCFB would prefer food donations that are
nutritionally dense or whole meals such as,
peanut butter, canned tuna, canned beans,
soups and stews, pastas, or low sugar cereals.

Lenten Charity #2 - OCMC Coin Boxes
Supports
Orthodox
Missionaries
throughout the world
Take a box, fill it, bring it back by the end of
Lent.

by Archimandrite Vassilios Papavassiliou

Book Discussion
Group continues

Tuesdays @ 7:15pm
Many laypeople have attempted to read the
great spiritual classic, The Ladder of Divine
Ascent, but have been frustrated in attempting
to apply the lessons of this monastic text to their
everyday lives in the world. In Thirty Steps,
Archimandrite Vassilios interprets the Ladder
for the ordinary Christian without sacrificing
any of its beauty and power. Now you too can
accept the challenge offered by St. John
Climacus to ascend closer to God with each
passing day.
See calendar below for schedule
All Zoom links will be posted on Realm
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Ask Father
Do you have a question about our faith or
practices that you would like explained? Email
Fr. Theophan and the answer to your question
may end up in the Ask Father section of the
Newsletter. (Of course with your permission!)
This month's Question
"Through readings and podcasts, I've come
across the establishment of a prayer rule. Below
are some questions that I have. What is a prayer
rule? Is it personal? corporate (Little
Church/family)? both? How does one establish a
prayer rule? self-imposed? guided by one's
priest? Any guidance is much appreciated!"
Prayer rules are generally personal and relate to
what you do at home in your prayer corner. One
establishes a prayer rule by having a discussion
with a priest. The reason for discussing your
prayer life with your priest is that some people
are too ambitious and try to take too much on
too quickly, while others can be lazy. The priest
provides a little experience and accountability.
Having rule that is discussed with a priest helps
us not be tricked by our own tendency to be
willful.
When I first read your questions, I immediately
thought of Abbot Sergius’s book Acquiring the
Mind of Christ which I encourage you and
everyone to read for a deeper understanding of
prayer. The following instructions is given
according to the suggestion of Archimandrite
Sergius (Bowyer) in his book, Acquiring the
Mind of Christ. Pages 157–163.
“A prayer rule is a set of prayers that is said
every single day without fail. Most of the
time, it is said in the morning and the
evening, with shorter prayers, such as the
Jesus Prayer, used throughout the day in
addition to a prayer before meals. The goal is
union with God. When using a rule of prayer,
we must be flexible and do what works for
us; our goal is to maintain the connection
with God and cultivate a real

relationship, not just fulfill our ‘rule’ of
prayer.
Though we should pray unceasingly, our
prayer rule must not and cannot be said, for
example, in the car, but rather alone, in
front of the icons and Gospel, preferably
with a lit candle and, if possible, the room
lights dimmed. It is important to remember
that we will never have time for God but
rather must make time for God, for the
“Kingdom of heaven suffers violence, and
the violent take it by force” (Matt. 11:12).
The best time to pray is in the morning or
in the evening, when it is darker.”
Abbot Sergius suggests a prayer rule for
beginners which is the same as the prayer rule
you can find in the back of the Orthodox Study
Bible.
The Trisagion also known as introductory
prayers
Psalm 50
The Nicene Creed
A Morning Prayer or Evening if it is
nighttime (find a prayer, or two, or three
that resonate with you from a prayer book)
Dismissal: It is truly meet…
We can add time for the Jesus prayer 5-10
minutes, for Scripture reading, and for
intercessory prayers for others.
In addition to what Abbot Sergius has stated
above, I would add that it is important to set
aside a certain amount of time rather than
worrying about how many prayers we can
accomplish from the prayer books. This is a
personal topic and entire books are written
about it so as was mentioned above it would be
good to have a sit down discussion with me
and we can set a pray guideline that is
appropriate for you. Thank you for your
question!
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Special Services Lent and Holy Week
Lazarus Saturday

The Great Canon of
St. Andrew of Crete

On Wednesday, March 14th at 6:30 pm
we will serve the Great Canon of St.
Andrew. There is no other sacred hymn
that compares with this monumental
work, which St Andrew wrote for his
personal meditations. Nothing else has
its extensive typology and mystical
explanations of the scripture, from both
the Old and New Testaments. One can
almost consider this hymn to be a
“survey of the Old and New Testament”.
Its other distinguishing features are a
spirit of mournful humility, hope in God,
and complex and beautiful Trinitarian
Doxologies and hymns to the Theotokos
in each Ode. The canon is a dialog
between St. Andrew and his soul. The
ongoing theme is an urgent exhortation
to change one’s life. St Andrew always
mentions his own sinfulness placed in
juxtaposition to God’s mercy and uses
literally hundreds of references to good
and bad examples from the OT and NT
to “convince himself” to repent.

We will serve Matins, Friday, April 23rd at
6:30pm and on Saturday, the Festal Divine
Liturgy at 10 am.
Lazarus Saturday is a paschal celebration. It
is the only time in the entire Church Year
that the resurrectional service of Sunday is
celebrated on another day. At the liturgy of
Lazarus Saturday, the Church glorifies
Christ as “the Resurrection and the Life”
who, by raising Lazarus, has confirmed the
universal resurrection of mankind even
before His own suffering and death. Lazarus
Saturday also marks the end of Great Lent
and the beginning of Holy Week.

The feast of the Triumphal Entry
On Saturday, April 23rd, Vigil for the Feast of
Palms will be served at 6pm. The Festal
Liturgy will be served at 10am on Sunday.
The feast of Christ’s Triumphal Entry into
Jerusalem, Palm Sunday, is one of the twelve
major feasts of the Church. The services of
this Sunday follow directly from those of
Lazarus Saturday. The church building
continues to be vested in resurrectional
splendor, filled with hymns that continually
repeat the Hosanna offered to Christ as the
Messiah-King who comes in the name of God
the Father for the salvation of the world. The
worshiping people hold palms and branches
throughout the festal Liturgy.
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Holy Week 2021
Holy Thursday 10am
Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil

Monday & Tuesday 6:30pm
Bridegroom Matins
Bridegroom Matins is a service specific to
the first four evenings of Holy Week
(though it is often omitted on Holy
Wednesday in favor of the service of Holy
Unction) and commemorates the last days
in the earthly life of the Lord. The services
are called the “Bridegroom” services
because the general theme of each of these
days is the end of the world and the
judgment of Christ.

Wednesday 6:30pm
The Mystery of Holy Unction
The mystery of Holy Unction provides both
physical and spiritual healing with holy oil
blessed by the Holy Spirit. It is most
commonly celebrated during Holy Week on
Holy Wednesday evening, but private
services are also common. Everyone in the
parish in good ecclesiastical standing may
be anointed with the holy oil for the healing
of spiritual and bodily ills. As this is one of
the sacraments of the Orthodox Church, it
may be administered only to Orthodox
Christians.

Holy Thursday begins with the celebration
of vespers and the Divine Liturgy of St. Basil.
Two events shape the liturgy of the Great
and Holy Thursday: The Last Supper of
Christ with His disciples and the betrayal by
Judas. Jesus drew His last breath of freedom
on this Thursday night. Christ knew all the
incidents which were about to take place
and called to Him His Apostles in order to
institute the Holy Eucharist for them and for
the Church forever.

Holy Thursday 6:30pm
Matins with 12 Passion Readings
Good Friday celebrates the holy, saving, and
awesome Passion of Christ. To take away
our sins, Christ willingly endured spitting,
scourging, buffeting, scorn, mocking, and
purple robe; the reed, sponge, vinegar,
nails, spear, and above all, the Cross and
Death. The confession from the cross of the
penitent thief, crucified with Christ, is
celebrated. This service is long, but its
content is dramatic and deeply moving for
the devout Christian. Participation in the
prayers and the historical sequence of the
events, as related in the Gospels and hymns,
provides a vivid foundation for the great
events yet to come. Following are the
references of the "Twelve Gospel" readings
of this service
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Holy Week 2021
Holy Friday
10am Royal Hours
According to the Hebrew custom, the
"Royal Hours," four in number, are read at
this time. These services consist of hymns,
psalms, and readings from the Old and New
Testaments, all related prophetically and
ethically to the Person of Christ. In some
churches, the "Hours" are read in the
afternoon, before the Vesper services.

Psalm 119 is read with a verse praising the
dead Saviour chanted between each of its
lines. This particular psalm is the verbal icon
of Jesus, the righteous man whose life is in
the hands of God and who, therefore,
cannot remain dead. The Praises, as the
verses are called, glorify God as “the
Resurrection and the Life,” and marvel at his
humble condescension into death.

Holy Friday 3pm
Vespers w/ placing of the shroud
The Vespers, celebrated in the Church on
Holy Friday afternoon, brings to mind all of
the final events of the life of Christ. The trial,
the sentence, the scourging and mocking,
the crucifixion, the death, the taking down
of His body from the Cross, and the burial.
As the hymnography indicates, these events
remain ever-present in the Church; they
constitute the today of its life.

Holy Friday 6:30pm
Matins with Lamentations at the
Tomb of Christ
On Good Friday evening the Orthodox
Church celebrates the Matins Service for
Holy and Great Saturday. In many ways, this
service resembles a funeral for our Lord. At
this service, the Church contemplates the
mystery of the Lord’s descent into Hades,
the place of the dead. Death, our ultimate
enemy, is defeated from within. “He (Christ)
gave Himself as a ransom to death in which
we were held captive, sold under sin.
Descending into Hades through the Cross . .
. He loosed the bonds of death” (Liturgy of
Saint Basil). At the Matins service, in place
of the regular psalm reading the entire

Holy Saturday 10am
Vesperal Liturgy of St. Basil
On Holy Saturday itself, Vespers are served
with the Divine Liturgy of Saint Basil the
Great. This service already belongs to
Passover Sunday. Following the evening
entrance which is made with the Book of
the Gospels, fifteen readings from the Old
Testament scriptures are read, all of which
relate to God’s work of creation and
salvation which has been summed up and
fulfilled in the coming of the predicted
Messiah.
One can and must say that of all services of
the Church that are inspiring, meaningful,
revealing, this one: the Vespers and Liturgy
of Saint Basil the Great and Holy Saturday is
truly the liturgical climax of the Church. If
one opens one’s heart and mind to it and
accepts its meaning and its light, the very
truth of Orthodoxy is given by it, the taste
and the joy of that new life which shines
forth from the grave.
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Pascha and Bright Week 2021
Great and Holy Pascha
11:30pm
The "feast of feasts" the "Holy day of Holy
days" celebrating Christ's resurrection from
the dead on the third day, There are many
services celebrated on this Greatest of feasts.
The book of Acts is read while people
begin to gather before Paschal Nocturns
also called the Midnight Office.
Saturday, at 11:30pm -Midnight Office - A
little before midnight on the Blessed
Sabbath the Nocturne service is chanted.
At the end of this office, the priest goes to
the tomb and removes the shroud from
the tomb. He carries it through the royal
doors and places it on the altar table
where it remains for forty days until the
day of Ascension.
12am - Paschal Matins: Paschal matins
begins with a procession that starts
around midnight. The people leave the
dark church building singing, carrying
banners, icons, candles, and the Gospel.
The procession circles the outside of the
church and returns to the closed front
doors. The Gospel which tells of the
empty tomb is now read. As we enter the
church the risen Christ is glorified in the
singing of the beautiful canon of Saint
John of Damascus. The Paschal greeting is
repeatedly exchanged. Near the end of
Matins, the paschal verses are sung and
the Paschal sermon of St. John
Chrysostom is proclaimed.
1am - Paschal Divine Liturgy - The altar
table is fully laden with the divine food:
the Body and Blood of the risen and
glorified Christ. No one is to go away

hungry. The service books are very
specific in saying that only he who
partakes of the Body and Blood of Christ
eats the true Pascha.
After the Paschal Divine Liturgy, we
bless our Pascha Baskets and celebrate
by breaking the fast!

Bright Week
Sunday, 1pm Agape Vespers followed by
the Pascha Party.
Tuesday 9am Paschal Divine Liturgy with
special procession.
Wednesday, 6pm Paschal Vespers
Thrusday, 9am Paschal Divine Liturgy
Bright Week is the first week following the
Resurrection of Our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, which is celebrated each year at
Pascha. It ends the following Sunday, the
Sunday of St. Thomas. For Orthodox
Christians, Bright Week begins a period of
celebration that continues for fifty days until
Pentecost. This celebration includes the
practice of the faithful joyously greeting each
other with the salutation of Christ is risen,
followed by the response indeed He is risen
or truly He is risen, as the whole of creation is
renewed by Our Lord and Savior. The
services of Bright Week are done with the
Royal Doors fully open. This unblocked view
of the altar symbolizes the open door of
Christ's empty tomb as well as the rent veil of
the Jewish Temple, which was torn apart at
the moment Christ died. The entire week is
considered to be one continuous day and the
main reason why fasting is completely
prohibited to all Orthodox during the week.
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